September 04, 2021

Dear Manvi,
Greetings of the day!!!

We are consistently amazed by your performance. The Social Media scheduling based on theme
went well. The Organic reach & followers did increase. Keep up the great work!
Companies dream of hiring employees like you. Thank you for all your hard work.
It’s incredible to see you consistently pushing the bar.
You’re an inspiration to us all! Your outstanding performance helped push up our company
revenues to greater heights. Thank you!
We’d like to congratulate and acknowledge the tremendous success you’ve achieved!

Best regards,

Team Aniket’s Trunk

September 04, 2021

Dear Nandini,
Greetings of the day!!!

Thank you for bringing a smile to everyone on the team; Implementing new designs and overall
creativity always boosts our spirits when we need it most.
Your consistent positive attitude & Feedback has made a huge difference in our team. Thank
you for being you. We will certainly look into streamlining the SOPs for publishing
Thank you for always being the first to volunteer a helping hand. We couldn’t do it without you.
We wanted to let you know that having you on our team makes all the difference. Thanks for all
you do.
Employees like you make the organization what it is today. Thank you for bringing your best to
work every single day

Best regards,

Team Aniket’s Trunk

September 04, 2021

Dear Nehal,
Greetings of the day!!!

Your Well-structured plan of action to take care of the bugs and make UI as smooth as silk
worked off amazingly. Thank you for being someone we can always count on! I’m so grateful for
all of your hard work. The entire team thanks you for everything you do.
It’s rare to come across people who are so dedicated and trustworthy. Your efforts have not
gone unnoticed.
Thank you for your help and support. You are an asset to the team and the organization.
Your work ethic and involvement are admirable, and we are fortunate to have someone as
dedicated as you onboard!

Best regards,

Team Aniket’s Trunk

